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Fundamentals in the Law of Insurance

and Why Adopted.

With a mere sprinkling of lawyers, our society is composed

of business men, all of whom are engaged in the conduct of some

branch of insurance.

It is therefore most fitting to obsenre that the law of insur-

ance owes its origin and early develofmicnt to the skill and intdli-

gence of business men. The leading doctrines of insurance law

are founded upon trade usage, and trade usage is the result of

the experience, not of lawyers, but of the mercantile community

—underwriters, brokers—lay experts like yourselves.

John Duer, one of our most learned judges, writing of in-

stmmce in his lectures, says: "Merchants were its sole inven-

tors ; the custom of ma'clia^ st^>[^ed the rules by which it was

governed, and, for a long period, all its controversies were ex*

clusively decided either by the arbitration of merchants, or by

tribunals especially established for their use. It was not a sub-

ject of positive law, imm" within the jurisdiction of the wdinary

courts of justice." And to similar effect, the United States

Supreme Court declares "the contract of insurance is an exotic

m ihe common law/'

While proud of some of our American instituti<ms, we must

frankly admit that the fundamentals of our insurance law, like

our common law generally, came to us as an inheritance from

England, and the flynt>M"g fact is that tmtil the beginning of the

seventeenth century, altlu>ugh marine insurance had been pncr

ticed to a considerable extent in that and o^r countries of

Europe for hundreds of years, we find no English statute relating

to the subject, and no case in the axmnon law reports shedding

lig^t on the meaning of tile insurance contract
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In the earliest act of Parliament relating to insurance,

adopted in 1601^ occur the f(blowing recitals:

"Whereas, it hath been time out of mind an usage

amongst merchants * * when they make any great adven-

ture * * to give some consideration of money to other

persons, * * to have from them assurance made of their

goods * ships and things adventured * * which course

of dealing is commonly termed a policie of assurance, * *

and, whereas, heretofore, such assurers have used to stand

so justly and precisely upon their credits as few or no
controversies 'have arisen thereupon, and if they have

grown, the same have from time to time been ended and
ordered by certam grave and discreet merchants aj^Knnted

the Lord Maycnr of the City of London/' eto;

These instructive statements sanctioned by Parliamentary

authority are sufl&cient guaranty to us that the principles of in-

surance law, prevailing in England prior to th& year 1601, must

have been femulated wi&out substantial aid from 4lie oommoa
law courts of that country.

To investigate, then, the origin of insurance law as based

Upon trade custom, I ^11 ask you to take a brief glance at the

maritime situation as it existed in England prior to the date of

that statute, giving special attention to the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth which extended from 1558 to 1603, At about this time the

Lombard merchants, who probably had introduced the practice of

marine underwriting into England one or two centuries eaiiier,

were drifting back to Italy, leaving as mementoes the word "pol-

icie," which is of Italian derivation, and the name "Lombard

Street," wMch is still mentioned in tiiie EngUsb policy. With the

aid of the mariner^s compass, Drake, Raleigh and other adven-

turers were sailing to the four quarters of the globe. In this

reign, the East India Company was chartered, the Royal Ex-

change was built—the famous meeting place for underwriters

and brokers and subsequently the home of Lloyds—the first lay

commissioners were appointed to settle insurance disputes, and

the first of&ce was established in London for registering insurance

OMitracts.

The conventional f<mn of the marine insurance contract in

common use was simple and one-sided, one-sided in favor of the

insiu'ed. The only express obligation resting upon him was the

duty to pay &e premium. If some fecial warraiUy was required
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to complete the agreement of the parties, it became the subject of

present c(Hisiderati<Hi and was added to the policy as a well under-

stood clause. For example, "warranted &e ship in good safety
;"

'^warranted the ship is neutral "warranted no Gulf of St Law-

rence in winter months;" ''warranted not to proceed east of

Singapore;" "warrsmted not to load in excess of a certain ton-

nage/^ etc

On the other hand, the obligations of the underwriters were

sweeping and liberal. The policy established by Florentine ordi-

nance of 1523 reads as follows:

*"nie said assurers taking upon tiiemsdves, the risk of

all perils of the seas, fire, jettison, reprisals, robbery by

friend or foe, and every other chance, peril, misfortune,

disaster, hindrance, misadventure, though such as could

not be imagined or supposed to have occurred, or be likely

to occur. * * And the insurers are bound first to pay to

the aforesaid the sums insured, and to litigate afterwards."

Compare with this policy, if you please, the forai of the

proposed standard fire policy now before our legislature, for tJic

terms of which the able and untiring efforts of our friends, Mr.

Rumsey and Mr. Shallcross arc so largely re^nsible. I am

not here to cast reflections upon that policy. Indeed, I felt

greatly honored to be able to share in the framing of certain of

its provisions. But the truth is that, even in that liberal form,

tiiic major part is occupied with restrictive clauses and with state-

ments of what the insured must and must not do*

The early English policies, to be sure, were not so imprac-

ticable as to require payment of loss before litigation, even upon

security furnished to the underwriter, but, nevertheless, you may

easily infer ^at the mercantile community, and subsequently the

common law judges, felt under pressure to devise rules which

would adequately protect the pioneer insurers from fraud and

imposition, and also from mistake as to the character of the risk

to be assumed.

In making any correct estimate of the proposed hazard,

underwriters, in those early times, were largely at the mercy of

the applicant An inq>ecfaMr could not be despatched over night

even to the neighboring cities of Antwerp or Havre to survey ship

or cargo. There were no railroads, or steamships or telegraphs.

Maritime intelligence traveled slowly. Lloyds' list, with cabled
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news from all parts of the civilized world, and Lloyds' Register

of Shipping, with detailed description of all vessels, had not yet

been so mudi as tiMKis^t of; and the Coffee House of Edward

Uoyd, in which the marvelous institution of Lloyds, named after

him, had its beginnings, had not yet displayed its unpretentious

sign in Tower Street There were no insurance corporations or

insurance a»npanies, such as we know. Insurance was a matter

of marine underwriting, and of individual didccring without aid

of scientific schedules of rates or elaborate surveys of risks.

The owners of ships and shipping merchants were on either

side of the contract. In one instance figured as insurers and

in the next as ^e assured. They were not scattered over a

country three thousand miles in width. Most of them were rep-

resented in person, or by agents or brokers, in the one metropolis

of Lcmdon, and in that city, not too far from the River Thuies.

They were extraordinarily well situated for the conduct of thdr

trade, and with the help, doubtless, of certain customs, and ordi-

nances, borrowed from Barcelcma, Florence and other cities, they

gave s^pe to r^ulaticms icr the managemoit of this rapidly

expanding business of insurance, so vital to England's prosperity,

especially in times of war.

And what were some of the leading doctrines which these

lay experts of early times adopted and applied, governed as Ihef

were by the surrounding circumstances wluch I have thus en-

deavored to portray?

The ccmtract of insurance, they cmicluded, is peculiarly a

contra calling for good faith. It is a ^>eculation in the nature

of a bet. The true sport must not bet on a certainty. The sub-

ject of the contract of insurance is a chance. Both parties must

contract with reference to the same diance. Hence facts material

to the risk, kmmn to one party only, must be affirmatively dis-

closed to the other party. What is naturally unknown to both

parties need not be ferreted out and disclosed by either, since

^ unknown enters into the daance which is to be assumed. If

tile underwriter, tiirougfa some private duumel, is informed that

the proposed adventure is already ended, it would manifestly be

a fraud for him to accept a premium for insuring it. No chance

remains/ If ^e owner.is advised that his ship or cargo is already

in peculiar peril, or in any way impaired, and does not say so,

the chance to him is one thing, and, to the underwriter, another

thing*

t

Hiis in few words was the doctrine of concealment and the

reasons for it. On this subject the pcMcy was silent, but the

obligation to disclose material facts was made an implied con-

dition on which the validity of the insurance depended. The

rule was «cceptional, and at variance with the maxim caveat

emptor, let the purchaser beware, governing the ordinary con-

tract of sale when unaccompanied by express guaranty. The rule

was exceptional in another respect, for at common law the gen-

^al theory is that where parties have reduced their agreement

to writing, Uie contract as written is presumed to embrace the

entire agreement, and, if without ambiguity in its phraseolc^,

is the sole admissible evidence of the agreement. But not so at

all in the law of msUrance. Here, various important provisions,

though unexpressed, have always been in^ied as a part of the

contract of marine insurance; for example, that contributions

towards general average losses caused by a peril named are

covered by the policy; and lhat, if the insuiance is short of value,

the insured is co-msurer for the defidenqr.

This same doctrine of fair dealing imposed upon the insured

the further implied warranties that at the start the ship must

be fit for the adventure, both in structure and equipment, and

Aat it must not deviate from the customary course of the voya^

without legal excuse.

Again, the principle was recognized that insurance, in its

aatui«, is a contract of tiukmnity. Hence the claimant under

the policy must show an insuraUte mterest unless the parties had

expressly stipulated to the contrary. The doctrine that an insur-

able interest is essential to sustain the validity of the contract

was adopted later, cm grounds of public policy. The doctrine of

indemnity involved also the right of subrogattoo, and the right

of insurers to exact contribution towards the loss as among

themselves, rules with which you are quite f-amiliar.

In acticms for tort, ccmtributory negligeaoe on the part of

tiie plaintiff constituted a good defense, but, under the principles

of insurance law, indemnity was allowed to the insured for loss

by the peril named, despite the contributing negligence of himself

or others.

Bearing in mind the form of the early contract, and tiie

manner in vi^hich the business was conducted, we are not sur-

prised that where the parties deliberately inserted upon the face

of the policy any statement of fact or any promise of perform-
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ance, it became a warranty which must be exactly fulfilled, a

failure involving forfeiture of the insurance. This doctrine, so

conspicuous in the law of insurance, has descended to modern

times by force of precedent, and is often applied to our more

elaborate and complex policies.

With all proper respect to the merchants and brokers of

Britain and other maritime nations, we recognize that friendly

awards and trade understandings do not quite fill the place of a

system of law elaborated by trained judges, whose decist(»is are

enforcible by sheriffs, and whose opinions are officially reported

for the future guidance of the whole community. And though

tibis surv^ of our subject is necessarily brief we must not alto-

gether ignore the rulings of iiat courts.

Almost exactly two hundred years after Queen Elizabeth

ascended the throne, Lord Mansfield ascended the Kings Bench.

He, doubtless, did more than any other judge of any age to sys-

tematize the law of insurance. He was a great judge in commer-

cial law generally, and it is said that out of thousands of judg-

ments rendered by him only two cases were reversed on appeal.

Up to the beginning of his term in 1756, there had been very

few decisions reported in the common law courts on the subject

of insurance. To assist him, he established at Guildhall a body

of special jurymen, e;q)ert in the usages of trade, and Lord

Campbell in his "Lives of the Chief Justices" says that one of

these jurymen, who wore a cocked hat, had almost as much

authority as Chief Justice Mansfield himself.

And now may I ask you to examine with me a few cases,

ancient and modern, which I have selected from the official re-

ports with some care to aid us in our present discussion.

On the 27th of June, 1740. the owner of the ship Davy wrote

from abroad to his London agent to procure insurance. The

letter was received the 25th of the fdlowing August. On this

day the defendant, as requested, underwrote a policy on the ship

Davy, lost or not lost, Carolina, U. S. to Holland. Two days be-

fore this the plaintiff's agent had received a letter dated August

21st from an acquaintance who had arrived at Cowes, England,

containing these statements : "12th this month I was in company

with ship Davy ; at 12 in night lost sight of her all at once. Cap-

tain spoke to me day before, that he was leaking. Next day hard

gale.'* The contents of this letter were not disclosed to the under-

writer when application was made for the policy. The condition
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of the vessel, however, had nothing to do with the loss, for the

voyage was safely continued until August 19th, when the ship was

captured by hostile Spaniards. On the trial at Guildhall, several

brokers were caUed, who testified that the plaintiff's agent ought

to have disclosed the letter ; that upon disclosure, tfie underwriter

would not have accepted the risk, or would have accepted it <Mily

at a hitler premium. The jury found for the defendant.

The entile official report of this case occupies Uttle more

than half a page, but H is instructive. It shows a leaning tspoa

the opinion and experience of the expert brokers, who were al-

k)W«d to usurp the function of judge and announce from the

witness chair the sound rule of law. The matter concealed may

have no relation to the cause of loss; but was it calculated to

induce the underwriter to reject the application, or to accqvt it

cmly at a hii^her premium ? That is the test.

A vessel named Christy Johnstone was insured "at and from

Plymouth to the Banks, codfi^ing, and at and thence back to

Plymouth." She took the usual quantity of bait, insuflScient,

however, for the trip, the practice being to rely principally on

catching squid on the Banks to use for bait This year the squid,

though formerly plenty, were scarce, and in ordw to procure

bait the master was obliged to go to the port of St. Peters, the

trip thither with return to the banks occupying about a week.

Subsequentiy, while fishing on the banks, the vessel sprung a leak

in a severe gale and was totally lost. The court hdd Aat while

the plaintiff's vessel might have delayed for any reasonable time

upon the Banks for the purpose of the voyage, for example in

the occupations of fishing ot getting bait, without being guilty of

deviation, yet to depart from the specified route, though abso-

lutely essential to the successful conduct of the trip, and though

the departure had nothing to do with the loss, was in law a devia-

tKMi, which avoided the policy. <2)

In an English case the insurance was upon any craft em-

ptoyed in loading the ship Britannia. A sloop was so engaged

one day in transferring sugar to tiiis ship over a distance of

some fifteen miles while the ship was anchored at St Kitte, West

Indies. The sloop was in charge of the ship's matp and three of

its seamen and four negro laborers. There is sometimes a sus-

pidkm of the presence of Jamaica rum in that region, and, at

(1) Seamaa v. Fonereau, 2 Strange 1183.

(2) Burs«Mi V. Ekiuitable Mar. Ins. Co., 126 Mass. 70.
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all events, at about eight o'clock in the evening, first the mate

and shortly thereafter all the seamen and negroes fell asleep

on the sloop, which, thus n^ected, drifted ashore where it was

seriously injured by winds and waves. Counsd for the under*

writer urged that the cause of loss was the negligence and mis-

conduct of the plaintiff's agents, but the court held that the peril

insured against, to wit, tiic winds and the waves, must be taken

as tfie controlling cause, in spite of the proven negligence of the

agents of the insured. The court further held that while the

wairanty of seaworthiness demanded a competent master and

crew at the start, it did not require that they should be careful

during the voyage. ®
Another ship was warranted to sail with fifty hands or up-

wards. In fact, she began the voyage from Liverpool with only

forty-six. But six hours later, at the island of Anglesea, she

took on six more seamen, making fifty-two in aU, and tihis while

the pilot was still aboard, and before there was any occasion for

employing more than forty-six. Later, on the high seas, the ship

was captured by the eomiy. Lord Mansheld 'held that the policy

was avoided by reascm of the breach of warranty, in that the

voyage was begun without the stipulated fifty hands.

Hiis case strikingly illustrates the severity of the doctrine of

warranty in the law of insurance, which is in marked contrast

with other branches of the law. For example, a substantial com-

pliance will avail, with equitable adjustment of the contract price,

in case of a buildii^ contract; and a lease still stands, despite

certam breaches of warranty, for which, however, a claim for

damages may be recoverable. But the contract of insurance is

exceptional ;
you pay two dollars and purchase two dollars' worth

of flour; you pay two dollars and purchase a thousand dollars of

insurance, based, however, upon conditions. These condttioos

evidently constitute a most essential part of the agreement. Ex-

cept as they are precisely complied with, this great disparity be-

twtm the amount of premium and the amount of insurance is

not equalized.

In another case the ship was warranted to sail wiA convoy.

Voyage from London to Naples. The ship started with convoy,

but was s^rated from the convoy by a tempest, which drove it

out to sea, and off its course, where it was captured by grates.

(9 Walk^ V. Maitland, (1821) 5 BarnewaU it AUtonHHl, HL
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Here was no breach of warranty, for a peril insured against

caused the mischief of separation; and another peril insured

agamst was the proxiiiiate cause of loss*

Courts in modern times have continued to enf<M*ce the strict

rule regarding warranties, when the thing warranted is expressed

without ambiguity.

Thus, in his accident policy, Gaines warranted that the payee

was his wife. Gaines died. Tlic wife hroo^ suit on Ac poHcy.

It was shown on the trial that when the policy was issued the

plaintiff was living with the insured as his wife, to all appearance,

and, indeed, had gone through the form of a nmrris^ ceroDOiiy

with him, but in fact, she had a prior husband living. She was

not the lawful wife of the insured. The misstatement as to re-

lationship appeared to be wholly immaterial, and counsel argued

that (he private affairs of this coi:^le were of no concern to tiie

insurance company ; but the New York G)urt of Appeals hdd the

policy avoided for breach of warranty.

In an Arkansas case the application was made part of the

contract of fire insurance and warranted by the insured. In it

he stated that his house, on which he requested a policy of

$1,200, cost $2,000, when in fact it cost but $1,700. This slight

discrqpan^, however, seemed tmsubstantial, inasmuch as the

policy amounted cmly to $1,200, considerabfy less tiian the actual

cost of the house. Nevertheless, the majority of the court ad-

judged the policy void.

In a \^i^nia case, the insured, having erected his building

upon a pier built upon &e bed of Chesapeake Bay, rented it to

one Livingston, who, without consulting with the insured, gave

permissicHi to a man by the name of Wells to set off fireworks

on the pier on tte night of the Fourth. The insured building was

ignited and damaged in ixmsequence. Here not only was the for-

bidden use temporary, but the insured, having no knowledge of

it, was no more at fault than he would have been if his house

had been struck by lightning. Nevertiieless, the warranty 2^;ainst

^ use of fireworks on ihe premises had not been kept, and tibe

recovery by the insured below was reversed on appeal.

Sometimes, however, the literal meaning of a warranty,

in a general printed form oi contract, seems so in<x»i^;ruotis wtm
(5) Jeffery v. Le&ender, a691) 3 Lev. 320.

(6) Gaines v. Fidelity & Cas. Co., 188 N. T. 41L
<7) Capital Sin Ina. Co., King; S3 Ark. 400.

CO Weetdiestar Ins. Co^ Oemn View Ptearora Pier Co*, W Va.
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applied to the particular instance, that the courts have evaded it,

having regard to the main purpose of the contract. An interest-

ing iUustrati<m is to be found in a recent case under tiie English

Workmen's Compensatioa Law. A farmer insured against lia-

bility under that law. There was a warranty in the policy that the

name of every employee and the amount of wages and salary paid

to4iim ^bould be duly recorded in a wages book. No wa^ book

was kept. Hie farmer ^ployed only one person, and that

his son, at seventy-five pounds a year. The son lost his hand

and was paid under the terms of the Act The judges of Kings

Bendi on appeal, by a vote of two to one, refused to find a breach

of ccmdition avmding llie policy.

By similar course of reasoning, the courts in this country

and England, have refused to apply the one year limitation

clause of the usual fire insurance pdicy to a pcdicy of rmsur-*

ance, though the standard conditions were a part of it.

In order to avoid technical and seemingly unconscionable

forfeiture, ttoe courts, and especially the American courts, have

adopted certain rules modifying the strict rule of warranty, and

these modifications in certain instances have introduced great un-

certainty and confusion into the law of insurance.

The first rule, however, can hardly be criticized. It is that

any ambiguity in the langus^ of a pdicy, tiie poliqr bang pre-

pared by insurance men and in their interest, shall be resolved by

a liberal construction in favor of granting indemnity for the loss.

An admirable illustration is fotmd in New York. The in-

sured personal property was stated to be contained in a storehouse

situate detached at least one hundred feet on the east side of Lake

Champlain in the town of Shoreham. The court held that this

statement must be construed to be a warranty, but they found

ambiguity as to what the warranty was. The policy said, *'de^

tached at least a hundred feet," but it did not specify the object

trom which it was detached. It appeared that there was a small

building witii a little gunpowder in it located sevmty-five feet

from tile storehouse; but it also appeared that this did not in-

crease the risk on the property insured. The court, accordingly,

construed the warranty as meaning detached at least a hundred

feet from some building which w<mld increase the hazard on the

property insured.^
(9) In re Bradley, etc.. Accident Tndem. Soc. (1912) 1 K. B. 4Xk

U0> Burteiffb v, Qebliard Fire Ins. Ca, 90 N. X. m
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This rule of construction is not a novel one. Lord Mansfield

applied it in the year 1778 in a oise before him in which the ship

was warranted to sail with thirty seamen, besides passengers* To
make good the number of thirty seamen it was necessary to count

in the steward, the cook, the surgeon and certain boy apprentices

on board. Lord Mansfield held that the insured was ^titled to

do this, and that there was no breach of warranty.W
Another rule in mitigation of the strict doctrine of warranty

is this, that exact compliance will be required only as applied

to statements of fact or promises of performance, and that good

faith will be hdd sufiicient in the case of stat^ents of opinion,

expectation or belief, though in the form of warranties.

Thus, Owen, the insured, died about a month after procuring

a policy frcxn tihe Metrq^lttan Life Insurance Gimpany. De-

fense was made on the ground that, in his application, he had
warranted that he had never had heart disease. Owen's heart

M^s seriously affected prior to his proposals, but he did not know
it l^K court omduded that only good faith was required, and
tihat the jury were at liberty to find tiiat his representati<m regard-

ing this obscure disease was given according to his bona fide be-

lief, and that the policy was not avoided. ^^^^

T'he last of these rules that I ^laU menticm at this time is

the one which has occasioned the greatest amount of confusion,

and that is the doctrine of parol waivers. By this doctrine,

though his action is brought upon the policy, the insured is al-

lowed to show by oral evidence of what occurred at or befcMre

the making of the contract ^lat tfie understanding between Ae
parties was radically different from that expressed in the policy.

For example^ the insured has avoided his policy by reason of

other insurance without written permit, or by scmie breadi of

warranty. You will recall that courts of New York and of

the majority of the States, allow the insured, or his witness, in

such a case, to testify orally that the countersigning agent had

knowledge of the other insurance, the oAer facts amstitutin^

breadi, before the policy issued. The agent generally denies

this, but the jury attaches little importance to the point one way
or the other and, ignoring it, finds for the insured. Tiiis rule

of course is utterly at variance witii conmion law doctrii^ of

evidence, and is, tiierefore, rejected by tiie courts of England,

(ID Bean v. StuMrt, 1 Bon^ 31.

00 Oww v« Metrop^ltaa Uto Inm. Co.* U N. X H Tit.
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by oar federal courts and tii-e state courts of Massachusetts and

New Jersey.

Basing my opinicm upon expeiiaice as wdl as &eory, I am
convinced l^t the last named coorts have mnoh the better of^
argument, both in the interest of justice and of public safety.

The sanction of the written agreement is needed for the pro-

tection of holh partiest if tiiey are honest; jmd tiit fire loss per

caput in this country, as you are well aware, is several f<^d

greater than it is abroad, a fact carrying persuasion that the

public are entitled to the benefit of the protective clauses of

the pdicies. Invoking this doctrine of par<^ waivers, however,

claimants, and especially unscniptilous claimants, sweep out of

our policies, both fire and life, all the conditions and warranties

though inserted therein by legislative enactment, and this is done

without the payment of any additionai premimn. To try ^
issue before a jury seems to me almost farcical. If the contract

as written does not need reforming, it should be enforced as it

reads. If it does need reforming, the issue should, in my opinion,

be determined, as in all other cases, by a judge sitting m equity,

and under the rules of evidence peculiar to that procedure. An
equity issue is promptly disposed of in this and many States, and
in the same action the instured may collect any insurance money
to which he is entitled.

Observing the marked disposition of courts and legislatures

to favor the underwriter, under the simple conditions of the early

marine policy, and their no less marked disposition to isLVcr tiie

insured, under the modem fire insurance pdi^, the question pre*

sents itself to us, whether it would have been wiser for the fire

insurance companies to have omitted from their early policies

most of the fine print conditions appertaining to the situation pricMT

to ^tkt fir^ relying instead npoa the two common law doctrines,

first, that all matters material to the risk must in general be af-

firmatively disclosed by the applicant for insurance, and, second,

that the insured must not voluntarily enhance the risk during the

term of insurance. This inquiry, whidi has for many years en-

listed my interest, has a direct bearing upon the vastly important

proposal now pending (March, 1917) to adopt a new and simpler

fire insurance policy for the whole country, and I submit the

question to you for your decision, suggesting that the marine

underwriter has undoubtedly fared far better with the aid of the

common law doctrine of concealment, enforced as it is by the

15

courts, than has the fire insurance company with its express and

apparently sweq)ing warranty upon that subject, limited as it

usually is in the United Stoles to intaiti<»ial or fraudulent oon-

cesdment. Referring to a fine print condition of an elaborate fire

policy in common use before the standard policies were adopted,

our Court of Appeals likened the clause to a tiger "crouched un-

seen in the jun^e of printed matter witibi which a modem pdiqr
is overgrown," and thereupon omduded to sustain a finding of

\;aiver. Indeed it may be truly stated, in a general way, that

while the implied warranties of tihe marine policy have been re*

iQ>ect6d by adl our courts, ^tut e3q>ress warrantfes of tfae fiie and
life policies, have been to considerable extent evaded by our
courts, though no doubt with the intention of accomplishing jus-

tice.

In oondusioQ, peraiit me to say diat the four doctrines of
indemnity, concealment, warranty, and parol waivers, seem to me
to be thQ most distinctive and practically important in the law
of insurance. These doctrines and the reasons ior their zdogtkm
we have thus bri^y reviewed, and of necessity in a cursoiy and
mcomplete manner.

In the course of this study we have been reminded that in

ancient times the business and the law of insnraaoe progressed
efficiently side by side Your societjr, perhaps more tfwa any
otha" institution in tfiis city, has for many years been furnishing

a similar example; and in such worthy efforts I wish you all suc-

cess.



nONTED MAY, 1917




